
 

DREAMGIRLS
Dreamgirls is an award-winning Broadway musical, which 

opened on decemBer 20, 1981 at the imperial theatre on 
Broadway and ran for 1522 performances. the musical follows 
the story of a Black all-girl singing trio from detroit called 
“the dreams”, who Become music superstars. 

The original Broadway production of dreamgirls starred Jen-
nifer holliday as effie white, sheryl lee ralph as deena Jones, 
loretta devine as lorrell roBinson, Ben harney as curtis tay-
lor, Jr., cleavant derricks as James early, and oBBa BaBatunde 
as c. c. white. dreamgirls proved to Be a star-making vehicle for 
several of its performers, particularly holliday, whose perfor-
mance as effie received significant praise.

dreamgirls was nominated for thirteen tony awards, including 
the tony award for Best musical, and eventually won six: Best 
Book of a musical, *Best actor in a musical (Ben harney), Best 
actress in a musical (Jennifer holliday), Best featured actor 
in a musical (cleavant derricks), Best lighting design (tharon 
musser), and Best choreography (michael Bennett & michael 
peters). holliday’s recording of effie’s solo “and i’m telling 
you (i’m not going)”, was a top 30 hit on the BillBoard hot 100 
in 1982. the cast recording proved to Be controversial when 
producers decided to present the complex musical sequences as 
simple individual songs, ultimately cutting half of the score.

A motion picture adaptation of dreamgirls, written and di-
rected By Bill condon, started filming in early 2006, 

starring Jennifer hudson of american idol fame as effie white, 
Beyoncé knowles as deena Jones, and anika noni rose as lor-
rell. fantasia Barrino had originally Been the top contender 
considered for the role of effie.

also appearing in dreamgirls are Jamie foxx as curtis taylor, 
Jr, eddie murphy as James “thunder” early, danny glover as 
early’s manager, and sharon leal as michelle morris. usher 
was talks to play c.c. white, But the producers could not ne-
gotiate an acceptaBle deal with him, and cast keith roBinson in 
that role.

to give the story more exposure for the upcoming film release, 
dreamworks pictures and the copyright owners of the origi-
nal play, tams-witmark, have announced that they will pay the 
licensing fees for all non-professional stage performances of 
dreamgirls for the calendar year of 2006. dreamworks hopes 
to encourage amateur productions of dreamgirls, and familiarize 
a wider audience with the play. the dreamgirls feature film will 
Be released in decemBer 2006. everyone is very excited to see 
the upcoming musical and movie. 

after its success on Broadway, dreamgirls has Been frequent-
ly produced and presented this movie had won many awards. a 
2001 concert performance starring lillias white, audra mc-
donald, heather headley, Billy porter and norm lewis was re-
corded and released in its entirety on cd. 

deena Jones (Beyonce knowles, 27) 
singing ‘i am changing’ in “dremagirls” 

Jamie foxx: curtis taylor

Beyonce knowles: deena Jones

eddie murphy: James early

danny glover: marty madison

Jennifer hudson: effie white

anika rose: lorrel 

CAst (Movie)

oBBa BaBatune: curtis taylor

Jennifer holiday: deena Jones

cleavant derricks: James early

Ben harney: marty madison

sheryl ralph: effie white

loretta devine: lorrel

CAst (MusiCAl)

feB. 6 - feB. 9, 2009 (california)
march 5 - march 6, 2009 (maine)
may 9 - may 10-, 2009 (new york)
June 11 - June 13, 2009 (florida)

aug. 3 - aug. 5, 2009 (virginia)

PerforMAnCe


